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IntroJuction.

Americafs foremost problem is to make
the spirit of neig^torliness permeate lier
great population.

This problem is felt in

all its acuteness in the great American city
where men ard women, hoys and. girls are thrown
together indiscriminately, with no knowledge
of their neighbors,who like themselves, me rely
exist in the midst of the great city, having
no moorings in friendly relations with their
neighbors.

Any movement which can bring about
♦

a finer spirit of understanding and of co-operation between those who are thrown together in
the same community .should have the intelligait
ard earnest support of the whole American people.
Purnoec.

It is the purpose of this paper to show
wherein the power of this socalled neighborliness
lies.

The writer believes that there are certain

fundamental community instincts which are present
in men and which, given proper guidance, and
i

allowed opportunity for expression, will bring
I

about this desired neighborly spirit in our own
great cities as well as our less populous centres.
We shall therefore endeavor to trace the origin
and the growth of these instincts .illustrating
from nature the many instances where they are
apparent.

Having established the fundamental

fact of tiie existence of these neighborly Instincts
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Dean of the St.Petersburg University protested
against the theory advanced by Darwin, and
especially

as interpreted by his followexs.

Professor Kessler from the viewpoint of a
zoologist of high reputation advanced the
opposite theory, "that of mutual aid.

He went

so far as to produce numerous evidences to bear
out his counter-theory.

Speaking before the

St.Petersburg Society of naturalists, he says,
"I obviously do not deny the straggle
for existence, but I maintain that the
progressive development of the animal
kingdom, and especially of mankind, is
favored much more by mutual support than
by mutual struggle...All organic beings
have two essential needs: that of nutri¬
tion, and that of propagating the species.
The former brings them to a struggle and
to mutual extermination, while the needs
of maintaining the species bring them to
approach one another and to support one
another. But I am inclined to think
that in the evolution of the organic
world-in the progressive modification of
organic beings-mutual support among indi¬
viduals plays a much more imp rotant part
than their mutual struggle." *
Prince Kropotkin in his book "Llutual Aid," recalls
the experience of himself and the zoologist Polyakoff.

Soon after the"Origin of Species," appeared

the two of them having been much impressed with
the theory of struggle for existence, went into
the Vitim regions of Siberia to observe the animal
life there expecting to find evidence to bear out
the Darwinian theory.
♦Kroootkin,"Mutual Aid",

Reporting this expédition

Eropdtkin says:
"We saw plenty of adaptations fox
struggling, very often in common,
against the adverse circumstances
of climate, or against various
enemies, and polyakoff wrote many
a good Page upon the mutual dependency
of carnivores, ruminants, and rodents
in their geographical distrihuti on;
we witnessed numbers of foots of
mutual support, especially during
the migrations of birds and ruminants;
but even in the Amur and Usuri regions,
where the animal life swarms in abund¬
ance, facts of real competiion and
struggle between high animals of the
same species came very seldom under
my notice, though I eagerly searched
for them. " *'
The Russian zoologists are not however, the
only ones who uphold the theory of mutual aid.
Such well known men as J.H.Pabre, Sir John lubboek,
Pierre Huber, l.Buchner, and more lately Henry C.
IIcGook and Uaurice Haeterlinck, have all upheM
and adduced evidence in its support.
Juulual aid iu
A very thorough-going study has been made
t’u life of the
sat.
of ants and bees, and from these studies we have

been able to ascertain the fact of mutual aid
amongst than.

The industry and the community life

of the ant is a well known f* ct to everyone.

It

only ranains for "the scientific observer to make
exact experiments and observations and to correlate
them, in order that we may have at hand an exact
♦Kronotkin, on, cit.o p

fund of information.

This fortunately has

been done# and the evidence which, we shall
Jise is from unimpeacable sources.

lord

Avebury,(Sir John Iubbock),Henry C. McCook,
and George J. Romanes present an array of
evidmce which is irrefutable.
In his book, "Ant Communities" Henry C.
McCook, records many interesting experiments
which go to support the theory that there is
a community spirit, a neighborly effort, a
mutual aid among the ants, which he observed.
Speaking of the mound-making ants of the
Alleghanies# Formica Exscefctoides, he says
that he has observed near Hollidaysburg, Pa
within a space of fifty acres .seventeen hundred
4

well developed moundsfat Pine Hill about thirty
acres were occupied?* At Hollidaysburg, he tried
the experiment of taking ants from one mound and
placing them upon another with the expectation
that immediate warfare

wrould occur.

Instead

there was an exchange of some kind of pass word
or recognition foHaving which the ants mingled
together on the most friendly terms.

Another

experiment in which a spade full of earth was
cut from one mound and transferred to another
' *11.C.McCook, "Ant Communities" pj
**ibld.
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fifty TO do distant. „ the same result was noticed.

Some one hrs defined a city as , "a place

inhabited by a large, permanent, organised
commuaity,” The term

"Ant City" is correct

according to this definition.

Professor Porel

in commenting upon the observations of Doctor
McCook of the Alleghany Mountain

ants, says

"These ant kingdoms have, in all probabilty,
a population of two hundred to four hundred
million inhabitants, all forming a single
community, and living together in active
and friendly intercourse." **
Doctor McCook reports the observation of three
working castes among the ants, viz., workersma^or, workers-minor and minims or dwarfs. There
are sentinels, policemen, masons or builders,
foragers, nurses, and courtiers, or queen1^
body guard.

He adds that apparently all classes

of workers are drawn upon for "these varying
forms of work, and "that the workers interchange
their work at will.

He has also noticed the

greatest heroism ard utter disregard of person
on the part of sentinel ants.

Apparent dishonor

of sentinels failing in their duty has also
been observed by him.
Basing his statements on information furnished
by experiments of Huber and Porel, Kropotkin, says
th*-t however
+*i m /->i
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a great self sacrifice in “behalf of common
well fare. Sharing all things in common the
ants give us a picture of what may be accomplish¬
ed through means of mutual aid and co-operation.
As one looks at them and thinks of the many
achievements which may be attributed to them
he feels that the words of Darwin are altogether
true, that "the brain of the ant is one of the
most marvellous atoms of matter in the world,
perhaps more so than the brain of man".
5 nutuai nid in Turning from ants to bees, we find that
t ie life of tlie
b<-e. many of the same traits observable. Huber,

aud lord Avebury are the chief sources of
information in this field.

Maurice Maeterlinck

has also gone somewhat extensively into a
scientific study of the bee, and in his book
"The life of the Bee," he has given to the
world what is, perhaps, the most readable and
the most interesting of all accounts of this
insect.

Maeterlinck goes further than any

of the other observers of bees in attributing
to them powers of reason, for instance, in
finding their way, recognizing friends ard foes,
and in certain preferences.

Kropotkin points out

that the bees which so easily might become the
pray of

many birds, and whose honey has so

many admirers in all classes of animals from the
beetle to the bear, also have none of the protective
*Kropotl:in, on. cit. p 16

features derived from mimicry or otherwise,
wilhout which an isola tedly-living insect
hardly could escape wholesale destruction;
and yet owing to the mutual aid they practise
they obtain the wide extension which we know
and the intelligence we admire*

He goes on

to point out the differences between new
colonies of bees and of men, calling attention
to the faot that whenever the bees determine
to start a new colony in a strange and a new
place they first send out explorers, who having
found a desirable dwelling place take possession
of it, clean it, guard it, sometimes as long as
a week before the swaim comes to settle in it.
And he contrasts the action of humans settlers
who expose themselves to all the dangers of a
new land and an untried climate not having under¬
stood the gains which they could make by the
practise of mutunl aid and co-operation.

He has

one paragraph which is unexcelled , in which he
sums up the sociability of the bees, and in which
he contrasts certain anti-social instincts which
appear among them.

In his own words,
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"The sociability of the bees is the
more instructive as predatory instincts
and laziness continue to exist among 1he
bees as well» and reappear each time that
their growth is favored by some circum¬
stances* It is well known that there are
always a number of bees which prefer a
life of robbery to the laborious life of
a worker; and that both periods of scarcity *
and periods of an unusually rich supply
of food lead to an increase of the robbing
class* When our crops are in,there remains
but little to gather in our meadows and fields,
robbing bees become of more frequent occurs
ance, while, on the other side, about the
sugar plantations of the West Indies, and
the sugar refineries of Europe, robbery,
laziness, and very often drunkenness become
quite usual with the bees. We thus, see that
anti-social instincts continue to exist amidst
the bees as well; but natural selection must
continually eliminate than, because in the
long run the practise of solidarity proves
much more advantageous to the species than
the development of individuals endowed with
predatory inclinations. The cunningest and
the shrewdest are elimated in favor of those
who understand the advantages of sociable
life and mutual support."*
4 putual aid
ill hi0 1er
a uina 18

Through the whole range of life from these myriad
insects to man we could find examples and illustra¬
tions of the presence and the use of community instincts.
Gregariousness is everywhere observable.

But in those

few and isolated instances of anti-social animals
which do occur, we find that it is to the hurt and
to the detriment of the species to which they belong.
In Many of the higher mammals observation is as yet
a task which has not been accomplished.
♦Kropotkin, op. cit. oo.t7, 18.

Owing to the
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difficulties o f making ' exae t experiments
among then, we find our field of certified
facts somewhat limited.

However, in Hie

few instances where exact information is
to he obtained it all tends

to prove

•the theory of mutual aid and co-operation
rattier than a continuous war fare amongst
individuals of the species.

It is common

knowledge "that many species of birds are
almost always found in groups more or less
large.

Kropotkin says, that,
"The fishing associations of the
jaelicans are certainly worthy
of notice for the remarkable
order a Jd intelligence displayed
by these clumsy birds. They
a 1/ays go fishing in numerous
bands, and after having chosen
an appropriate bay, they form
a wide half circle in face of
the shore, and narrow it by
paddling towards the shore,
catching all fish that happen
to be enclosed in the circle.
On narrow rivers and canals they
even divide into two parties,
each of w/hich draws up on a half
circle, and both paddle to meet
each other, just as if h>io Parties
of men dragging two long nets
should advance to capture all fish
taken between "the nets when both
parties cane to meet. As the night
comes on they fly to their resting
places, always the same for each
flock, and no one has ever seen
them fighting fo r the possession
of either the bay or the resting
place. " ?
tcropotkin, op.cit. p ^

The parxot is the out-standing example
among all birds for its seemingly reasoned
use of mutual help.

In a paragraph translated

from Brehm, Kropotkin gives the following
illuminating account of a hunting expedition
as carried on by a band of parrots.
"Except in the pairing season, they
live in very numerous societies or
bands.
They choose a place in the
forest to stay there, and thence they
start every morning for their hunting
expeditions. The members of each band
remain faithfully attached to each
other, and they share in common good
or bad luck. All together they repair
in the morning to a field o r to a garden,
or to a tree, to feed upon fruits. They
post sentries to keep watch over the
safety of the whole band, and are atten¬
tive to their warnings, in case of
danger all take to flight, mutually
supporting each other, and all simultaneous'
ly return to their resting place. In a #
word, they always live closely united."
Ho fur the r attempt will be made to cite
other instances of- animals showing these instinctive
traits of sociability and mutual aid.

Enough evidence

has been given, I believe, and a suffici ent number
of authorities have been quoted to assure us of the
truth of these facts.
observable

While there is at times

a certain amount of war fare among the

same species, yet no where do we find it to such an
extent that the theory of Hohbes of » each against
all * would seem to be justified. On the contrary
most of the observations which have been made
* ilra.xJticin, oi. ext, r? 26,

£9
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tend, to prove rather the theory of mutual ail*
The array of authorities seau'to he quite suffici¬
ent to vouch for the truthfulness of the claims*
Primitive man stands at the head of all forms
II.T'utual aid
i pri uitivt)
of animal life* It would he strange indeed if*
man.
»

when

\j&

turn to study him we did not find the

came tteuths holding.

His reasoning powers being

greater, his cunning more marked, his ability
for self preservation more decided, we naturally
inquire as to what methods primitive man used
to guarantee his safety and to aid him in his
struggle for existence*

If, as Darwin and Hobbes

believed hip growth and advanoment have been secur¬
ed through a continuous

warfare

against members

of his own species* then we should expect to find
innumerable evidences to bear them out in their
belief.

On the other hand if the theory of mutual

aid and co-operation is t) be maintained and proven
a fact, as it undoubtly is maintained and is proven
• in the case of certain lower fonns of life which we
have investigated, we must expect to find evidences
of mutual aid, helpfulness, and co-ope'ration among
primitive peoples.

A large field of literature

has been produced b^ such able men as Gomme, Iubbock,

r

Maine, lewinski, Iaveleye, and many o tiers of lesser

*

rank in the fieldk of scholarship.

Their evidence

in general wo ild seen to point toward the truth of
mutual aid.
*

#

1.^re^uiijjenesn iu wtm
jn hi iL.r
pi' ne.
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It is necessary that at all times
we should keep clearly in mind 1he fact
that the gregarioucness of animals is on
quite a different plane frcm 1he community
instinct which we find, or raüier shall
find, in man.

While we see th-it in many

instances gregarious ness is of prime
importance in the life history of various
species, yet in the same instances this
gregariousness appears somewhat mechanical.
To quote frcm that highly interesting and
extremely suggestive hook of W, Trotter,
"Instincts of the Herd in Peace and War,"
we find:
"The individual in such communities
is often completely incapable physically
of existing apart from the community,
and this fact at once gives rise to
the suspicion that even in communities
less closely knit than those of the ant
anl the bee, the individual may in fact
be more dependent on communal life than
appears at first sight....Another very
striking piece of general evidence of
the significance of gregariousness as
no mere li te acquirement is the remark¬
able coincidence of its oceurance with
than of the exceptional grades of intelli¬
gence or the possibility of very coupler;
reactions to environmait. It can scarce¬
ly be regarded as an unmeaning accident
that the dog, the horse, the ape, the
elephant, and man are all social animnIs.*
The instances of the bee and of the nnt
are perhaps the most amazing. Here the
odvant.no’es of gregarioucnesc seem actually
to outwei^i the most prodigious différé ices
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of structure, and we find the condi¬
tion which is often thought of as a
mere hahit, capable of enabling the
insect nervous system to compete in
the canplexity of its power of adapta¬
tion with th^t of the higher vertebrates.”
We are, therefore, to be on our guard against
mating the unscientific error of assuming that
identical behavior on 1he part of man will
follow upon the discovery of 1he fact of manrs
gregariousness.

There will be a great many

more elanents entering into the behavior of
man in group life than appear in 1he social
life of animals.

The complexity of the situa¬

tion so far as man is concerned will he seen
to be greatly increased when the mental powers
of man are considered.

Here the advance .of

man over all other creatures is more clearly
discernable,

het us now, therefore, begin

to examine the field of the behavior of man
in his social relations with other members
of his group*
Darwin in his "Descent of Man” has this
to say of the importance of the gregariousnecs
of man,
"The snail strsiglh and speed of man,
his want of natural weapons, etc.,
are more th^n counter balanced,firstly
by his intellectual faculties; and
secondly, by his social qualities,
which lead him to give and to receive
aid from his fellow men.”**
We may judge from this statement of Darwin
♦If.Trotter, or», tit. p2o.
**Darwin, "Descent of Man"2nd ed. pp op, 64,
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that he was not at any rate obsessed with
the idea that only through the eternal
struggle between members of the some group .
could the rice develop and grow.

There is

here sounded a certain note of authority
for the belief that in mutual aid and in
the development of the instincts of gregarious¬
ness, together with the herd suggestiveness,( \
*

there is dormant the great inherent potmtialities
of the human race. It remains for us to discover
the ways in which this principle has been made
use of in the development of the race.
All modem institutions find their origin
and the germs from which they sprang somewhere
in the previous history of the race.

Many of

our institutions go bach to the period of
barbarism, and sane of than have their roots
as far bach as the period of savagery. "They
have had a lineal descent through the ages,
with the streams of the blood, as well as a
I

logical development." *
That the spirit of co-operation or communal
life has been present since the earliest days of
man is not to be doubted upon mahing even a most
superficial study of primitive man.

TOiether one

seehs to reconstruct the life story of earlier
*L.H.Morgan, "Ancient Society" p 4
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savage races, or whether he contents himself
with a study of modem savages, he finds in¬
disputable proofs of the fact of gregariousness»
Speaking before the Paris Anthropological Societyin 1880, lumholtz, a missionary who had lived
mahy years in north Queensland had the following
to say of the native savages.
w

The feeling of friendship is known among
than; it is strong. Weak people are
usually supported; sick people are very
well attended to; they never are abandon¬
ed or killed. These tribes are cannibals,
but they very seldom eat members of their
own tribe; they eat strangers only. The
Parents love their children, play with
them, and pet thon. Infanticide meëts
with common approval. Old people are
very well treated, never put to death*

Morg .n finds evidences of co-opeirtion and
mutual help among the primitive savages, and attri¬
butes development in the scale of living to this
factor,
"The
and
ind
and
is,

inferiority of savage nan in the meutol
moral scale, undeveloped,
inerperinicer!,
li ell. ilovni Ly hi1"! low a win 1 petites
passions, though reluctantly recognised,
nevertheless, sinst_ntic lly iluraonf citul
bj,
the retains_
of ancient art in fli it stone
and bone imp le monts, by hic eve life in
certain aie s, ud by hie oateological re ins.
It is '’till fir Hier illustrated by the i recent
condition of tribes of w v. 0us in a lo.( st. te
of develop j t, left in iso kited seotiu s of
tile eartli s monnaie its of the pact. And jet
to this gre it period or ouUüeir belcngc the
io mu tien o f artLciIate langugje ndito
aivaucenieit to the ^lXibicaHL sti -e, the
rétabli, lune ii o T tiro on. ©f the family,
aiid_possibly s third ,‘iid the or0anisation into
g unies which gave the ri nt fonu of , o« lot,,
worthy of the mue. " **

♦Kropotkin op.cit. pp 92, 95.
Morgan, op.cit. p 42.
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b. Lt rlHrinnr.

Upon entering Uie stage of the barbarian
we immediately cone npon the more distinguish¬
able beginnings of modem institutions.

We

find in the barbaric period , whether ancient
or modem, the evident gems of our present
civilization.
"It may be observed that the domestic
institutions of the barbarous, and
even of the savage ancestors of mankind,
are still exemplified in portions of the
human family with such conpleteness, that,
with the exception of the 'strictly primi¬
tive period, the several stages o£ this
progress are tolerably wnll preserved.
They are seen in the organization of
society upon the b-sis of sex, then upon
the basis of kin, aril finally upon the
basic of terri to ay; through the successive
farms of marriage and of the family,
with the system of consanguinity thereby
created; through house life and archtecture;
and through progress in usages with
respect to the ownership and inheritance
of property." *
The above quotation frcm Doctor Morgan substantial¬
ly bears out the general belief of the whole school
of writers upon ancient institutions.

Maine, See-

bohm, Gomme, Dew in ski, and laveleye all agree.
Each of them in turn braces our modem civilization
with its caaplex institutions back to a simple
period of mutual aid and communal life.

Morgm

maintains that all forms of government are redueiable to two bases, which in their beginning are
fundamentally distinct.
♦Morgan, op.cit. p.7
»
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"The first, in order of time, is founded
upon persons, and upon relations purely
personal, and may he distinguished as a
society (societas).
The gens is the unit
of this organisation; giving as the possessive
stages of integration, in the archaic period
The gens, the phratry, the tribe, and the
confederacy of tribes, which constituted a
people or nation (populus). At a later •
period a coalescence of tribes in the same
area into a nation took the place of a
confederacy of tribes occupying independent
areas...,-The second is founded upon territory
and upon property, nnd mair be distinguished
as a state, (civitas). The township or ward
circumscribed by metes and bounds, with the
property it containes, is the basis or unit
of the latter, and political society is the
result. Political society is organised upon
territorial ares, and deals with property
as well as with persons "through territorial
relations*...In ancient society this territori¬
al plan was unknown. When it came in it fixed
the boundary line between ancient and modem
society as the distinction is generally recogniz¬
ed." *
At the beginning of this section dealing
i '-u^gestiLilit/ nnd nutunl
with man, one ofDarwin»h statements concerning
aid.
the value and the usefulness of the sociability
of man was guoted.

There is a distinct sense in

which the gregariousness of nan exceeds that of
any other animal. This is in "the fact of the
mental powers of man.

Animals herded together

feel certain reflections of the group;

for

instance heat and cold and security are feelings
which each member of the herd derives from his
presence in or his absence from the group.

The

chief quality of the herd is its solidarity.
It is commonly kndwn that a herd of animals individual¬
ly of sm:tiler size
prey, is
Morgan, op.

and inferior strength to their

iblu thmiji the very fact.
cit. r»p 6. 7.

of its solidarity to over cane its prey.
For example a wolf pack is able to ran
down and overpower eitiler the lion or Hie
tiger.

According to Trotter a cettain

amount of the behavior of tile herd is due
not to instinct "but to suggestibility.
This is particularly true of group life
in man.

These suggestions in -the case of

man enter the mind with the same force
as though "they were instincts.

One can

readily see hew this factor of suggestibility
has played an enormous Part in the advancement
and growth of the race.

Here is the biological

basis for what we today tern public opinion.
When life was more primitive and the herd was
the mini tare world in which the whole life of
each member was spent, the good will of the herd
v/as held in greater esteem than the good will of
a similar group in modem society.

We can readily

see how it was that the member of the primitive
tribe had a great aversion to being thought to be
"wrong," "wicked," "foolish," "etc.," As Trotter
says^this sensitiveness is closely associated
with the suggestibility of the gregarious animal,
and therefore, with that of man."

He goes on to

point out also that if this biological explana¬
tion of suggestibility is to be accepted, then
* Trotter, op. cit. p J2.
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suggestibility must necessarily be consider¬
ed as a normal quality of the humai mind.
This suggestibility coming -through the factorof
association or gregariousness has not been at
all detrimental to the advancement of the race*
but on the other haid has been a distinct influ¬
ence fo r the advancement and the bettermeit of
society. Frequently*suggestions which are not
at all in line with truth will be received with
the authority of association,

while this is

often true .nevertheless the opposite is also
frequently trjue.
"It should be noticed however that verifi¬
able truths may acquire the potency of
herd suggestion, so that the suggestibility
of man does not necessarily or always
act against the advancement of know ledge.
For example to the student of biology
the principles of Darwinism may acquire
the force of herd suggestion, throu$L
being held by the class which he most
respects, is most in contact with»and
the class ?hich has therefore acquired
suggest!onizing power with him," *
Trottôr traces the origin of conscience to
this suggestibility of the herd, which conten¬
tion enables one to see in a new light the
whole story of the advancing sense of right
and wrong in the earlier

periods of man^s

history.
III.The Itrinning'’ of the
"vill
com¬
munity M

It is the belief today of the foremost
scholars of the world who have devoted special
attention to the subject,that at the beginning
*l'rotxer, on.cit.p
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of civilization the primitive; forms of
association and government were the expres¬
sions of the gregarious instinct.

In other

words association and government was the
natural expression of natural instinct
rather than any superimposed, extraneous
factor entering into human experience from
an outside source.

Tribes lived together

with a spirit of mutual co-operation existing
between their individual components.

The

criterion of the tribe or the group was the
welfare

of the association,

conduct was

regulated and determined upon wholly in
terms of the group.

Protection or self-

preservation, nutrition,

and the sexual

life were all in terms of the continuation,
developments and advancement of the group.
One can trace through the history of
marriage and of the family life and find
that i t is governed entirely in terms
the development and welfare

of

nf the group.

The came is true of the developing forms of
government*

All matters of providing for

food,shelter, and protection are the out¬
growth of man in association.

Singly ariL

individually man could not have advanced and
developed as he has done through the agency
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and powerful inf luence of the group.
Sir H.S.Kaine began Hie theory of tho
village c ommuni 1y, çr at least, he wos
the first

among modern scholars to ad¬

vance and uphold the theory. By the
vi liage community is commonly meant
the primitive association of a group
for mutual protection and development.
Iheir relationship may have been by
blood or simply by association, neverthe¬
less their conduct and behavior was as
though the relation was by bloodl It was
until recently held that the village
communities owned all land in common.
B.H* Baden-Powell has more recently,
through a very exhaustive study of the
village community of India,refuted this,
theory of the common ownership of land,
nevertheless he admits and maintains
common usage of the Hand.

It is beside

the point for us whether or not

all

property was originally held in common,
that is, joint-ownership of oil the 1 nd
controlled by the village community by
every member of the community.

Hie essential

point for us is ,th t through the factor
of that association and mutual aid the human
race did mate progress,

iet us how look
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in more detail into the exact forms which
the villa ce community assumed «
"The collective ownership of ihe
coil by ^xoups of men either in
fact united by hlood relitionchip
or he lie vine o r aesuminc that
they are so united, is now entitled
to taire rant as an ascertained
primitive phenomenon, once universal¬
ly characterising those communities
"between whose civilisation and our
own there is any distinct connection
or analogy» "
Maine is not alone in his belief in the
village community.

Gomme cites the Eiji

villages as present examples of a primitive
custom.

He finds these villages divided

Just as the mediaeval villaces of Europe
were divided, into strips of l^nl each with
its special and peculiar use.^art for home
uoe, part for cultivation, and another Part
for grazing, and waste purposes.'

Speaking

of certain customs found among non-iryan
villages in India he says,
"It seems impossible to get away from
the fuct that the^ represent on the
outlying lands of main» the home of
the Aryan, that system of primitive
economics whichso earjy man must hove
been almost universally acquainted
wi 1h. " **
JLmong Eussian writers the theory of the
village community has held high place.
Jan St.Iewinski had a peculier opportunity
*vid. Sir II. W, Maine "Early Institutions"
**vid. CL.Gomme, "The Village Community"
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of matins an exhaustive study of the
village community in Russia while in
St. Petersburg in 1Q12 j-nd 1913»

He

had access to a mass of literature
which hcd hem gathered hy the Department
of Agriculture relative to primitive
customs in that country.

He maintains

Hie position of the existence

of early

village communities in Russia, upholding
Hie general principles laid down hy Maine.
T7e shall have occasion later on to refer
in more detail to the Russian village
community
Iudin.

The most outstanding example of the
primitive village .community is that of
those found in India.

The reason for the

importance of the Indian village communities
is the fact that most of the detailed study
which has hern made of this primitive
institution has dealt with Hie beginnings
of the Aryan race.

Sir H.W.Maine made his

chief investigation of the village community
in rthis region.

A number of other scholars

have followed his lead and h* ve made further
study of the Indian village community» Gomme
followed Maine with more exhaustive studies
of the form of the .village community.

He upheld and elaborated the principles
enunciated by Uaine.

More recently the

chief center of interest and controversy
has been on the point of ownership and
title to property*

The modern communistic

movements have all produced men who h-ive
attempted to prove the validity of their
positionby an appeal to primitive customs.
So heated has been the controversy that
men have forgotten the essential factor
in the primitive institutions which was
the spirit of co-operation and mutual help.
In their desire to maintain a thesis regard¬
ing ownership they have lost sight of the
more fundamental truth of the advancement
of society through the practise of the real
community spirit.'

The finest studies dealing

with early property have been made by Jan
St. lewincki, and Etoile de Iaveleye* to both
of whom we have referred above.

These men

also add their evidence to the fundamental
principles laid down by Uaine and Gomme.
And more recently still Baden-Powell after
critical study of the Indian village community
has also given us added evidence of the value
and helpfulness of this institution in the
development of the race.

He had at his commnnd

all the government reports i.hich the English
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had had nia de during the interval which had
elapsed since the time when Maine wrote his
work on the village community.

He also had.

the benefit of further studies and notes
which both Maine and Gomme had prepared after
the appearance of their respective treatises.
He gives highest praise to the work of these
two men and speaking of Maine he says, "may
I say once for all that in respect and admira¬
tion for the author of the Early History of
Institutions, and of the Village Communities,
I yield to no one?" * Bnden-Powell finds that
there were two types of village community
existing in India.

The first of these was

a type of village community which admitted
of individual ownership in the sense that
property was vested in a civ en family. The
original owner having secured his grant in
a way as yet undetermined, passes the property
on to his sons who in turn give title to their
own children.

It will be noticed, however,

that in this type of village the use to which
the property was put was ahvays consistent with
the welfare of the community.

He finds no

instances where the title to property gives one
the right to exclusive use to the detriment and
hurt of the croup.

The second type of village

^B.H.Eaden-Powell, "The Indien Village CommunityHp. 4.

c oramunity which Baden-low ell notec is
that of the joint-ownership communities#
He finds that this type of community
occurs lesc than half as often as the
first type.

The difference in these

two types lies in the fact that the
second variety admits only of jointownership of all 1,'Ud used hy the community.
In both instances the free use of the land
is absolutely guaranteed.

So for our

purpose this distinction is of little
relative importance, inasmuch as the
essential fact of co-operation is not
denied or impugned.
n

]?or whatever clan-ownership can
be asserted, it is not of a hind
to change into or produce the
real joint-ownership by a family,
I should rather soy th t the pro¬
cess was just the reverse; that
tiie earliest idea was aporopriation by the individual
i.e.
the father of the family, whose
power was
cole and unrestricted
power; that this gradually developea into an idea of equality between
ail the eons in succession to the
father's property, which again leads
to the restraint of the father's
power to deal with ancestral land,
and so to the idea of a inint-r ,/nercliip by a cloce-kindred of -which the
father is the head. In xen a number of
shch families of common descent, kept
together by circumstances, continually
fighting side by r.iflo cnifl conquering
together, have acquired, and rettl d
on a new land, the^ constitute a clan
and there is further a kind of collective
sense of right to the whole, which is
over and above the family right to the
several lots that fall to each, and is

largely dependent on tLie cense cf unity
which ciin life naturally produces, and on
the cence of the right of every member to
chare in the common acquisition." *
Baden-Powell further testifies,
"Two sentiments appear to have taken hold
of the triba 1 mind: the territorial light
to tile main divisions as so many units or
wholes; and the right to a specific
usual¬
ly equal, but some times ancestral
chare
witiiin the proper unit-terri tory. " **
The justness with which the distribution of
property was made is illustrated in the follow¬
ing:
"The shares were assigned on one of two
principles: either (1) there is a per
capita distribution—i.e. every man,
woman, and child was counted, and each
household thus received the number of
shares which tile count of heads indicated;
or (2) the ancestral shares were calculated
according to the pedigree table, in descent
from the heads of each recognized group."*4*
Againft he says in bearing out the contention of
a community right to the use of property,
"On the other hand, seme kind of «collective
right* may very reasonably be asserted,
which is some thing more than that mere
territorial claim which every nation,
even under modern conditions of life,
feels with regird to its own country.
The clan has not only its general boundary,
which it would be prepared to defend resolute¬
ly as a whole, but every clansman hns an
indefeasible right to n share m that
territory. " ****
*Daden-Powell op.cit. p 4o6
**ib. p 4oS.
***ib. p 4O9
****ib. p 469, 411.
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In his bo ole on"!£lie Peoples and Problems
'of India,” Cir T.W.Holderness quotes Sir
Charles Hetcalfe, "a very distinguished
Indian administrator,” as saying about the
/

village community,
"They seen to last where nothing
else Hasts. Dynasty after dynasty
tumbles down; revolution follows
revolution; Hindu, Pafhan, iiughal,
Uaratha, Sifch, English, are all
masters in turn; but the village
communities remain the some.... This
Union of the village communities,
each, one forming a separate little
state itself, has I conceive,contributèd more than any other cause to the
preservation of the people of India,
through all the revolutions and
changes, which they have suffered,
and is in a high degree conducive
to their huppine^s, and to the enjoy¬
ment of a great portion of freedom
and independence."*'
J.Ifeir Hardie, U.P. writing in 1909
after traveling through India, in speaking
of the burden that the law courts had be¬
came the natives says,
"Under the old condition ofr things
each village had its own panchayet*
and,couacil, which settled most of
the disputes tat now find their
way into th « 1 m oourtr. T1 c:e
councils still exist in some villages."**
He goes on to argue for their restoration along popular elective lines, and declares that
"These village councils should also....
have control of the village school,
irrigation, grazing lands, and woods
aid forests within their areas.”***
*T.7.Holdemes*!,"Peoples and Problems of India*p 148.
**J.Keir Hardie, "India* p
*** ib.p.
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In this way he says th-it many misunder¬
standings would be avoided concerning
charges for wood, grazing land, etc.,
which tho Central Government, noceuSarily
ignorant of the local conditions, often
causes*

likening the no tive Indian

to the Scottish farmer at his best,
so far as a shrewed ability to take care
of himself is concerned, he concludes that
the-natives can safely be trusted with
the administration of village affairs.
2 Cl inn.

1/hen we turn from India to China, we
find that at the présout time thu village
communities of these two peoples bear many
marks of resemblance*

The case of China

however, is much more difficult for us
than Hirit of India, fo r in the case of the
fomerwe ore almost without material for
a survey of the history of the village
community within its borders.

India on

the other h nd h s enjoyed the tutelage
of the English race for a sufficient length
of time to hove produced many critical
studies of her

early institutions, of

China very little hns beon uritten of a
critical nature,

't'here is one book

"Yi liage life in China," by Ihe Reverend
Arthur H. Cmith D.D., which does give
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a very Graphic au a re Hstie picture
of tlie modem Chinese villa ce community.
There i*- much ren on for believing tint
these institut ions us they euict today
in China tear ma riled resemblance to the
ancient fanas of the villi ce community
in this locality*

There is s.o little

authentic, nitive history of China and
its development that the sources to
which one is able to refLT ore limited.
Dr* Smith does not attempt to trace the
history and prowth of tie CTiine e villace
community hut rather cives us a picture
of present day conditions as he has seen
tlicm and

come

to laiow them in his mrnj

,oar of residence in th Lt country*

That

the villace commun!t„ life of china ic l,
far the most important element in her
notional life may bu catl cred from its
immoncity which ic iroven by the f olloy/lnc
parocraih from Dr. Smith’s book.
"Thuie are in India alone over a hi If
i million yillacec.
In all Asia,not
improbably, there u y be foui times
th-t nmuler.
far the larcci p rl
of the most numerous rooilo on the
n-lobe livu in vill you. Tlic traveler
in the Chinese Umpire may start from
come ueaport, ns Tientsin, and journey
for several months toyetber, ' the
sjr u yctur 1 liiectiûn, hofoic reuohiny
its frontiers on the uflier .Ido. In
the cc irse of such a Lo it, he will 1 L
impiecsud as onl,, ous 1 u h u ueilar
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o vil LTIC « c n bo ini ro^ud w ith fixe
inconceivably r^oit numbui of Chinese
Oltocether outside of tlu, cru t contrée
of urban population. Contrary to the
carrent îotiuna of Wee tern ere, tho number
of ere t cilice ie n.t, iola tivul„ to
the vhole population, an* tliin^, HLe co
lane in Chin uc in Woe tern lande,
Uan^ of the district cities, ca^itile
of divisions, an j loro us to what we call,
eountieo, are merely 1 rye vi 11 arcs
Tinth a ball aul with jovemnait bureaus
called ,,amène. It ie known thut in
India three fourthc of the population
are rural. I11 China there is perhaps
no leacon fwo r tliinking the proportion
to be lose, '
Within the Chinoee village ever* thiny soeme
to be for the common uee and benefit of the
members of the community. There in the villure
well, the villac© chop, the vill re 111 entre,
the villaro school, the vill^c toupie, to
Say nothing of other lesser vill .re commodities.
Wo are told that all religious festivals are
arranred for b^ the oho la villaco; th^t the
fairs

ire run in

co-operative wa., ; that

there

re mut al co-operative loan societies

which may be found in Chinese villiros; th t
there are village co-operative societies for
watoliinr the 'tops; that when the vill re 1©
in need of rain that the whole community
comes tu jether to invoke its ro<l& to send
upon -them refreshing showers; that the
whcle vi 111re encores toyethcr for huntinr;
A.H,Smith,"Village Life in China" p 15

that whenever there is a wedding
or a death the \.liole vill ge .participatea
in tie ceremonies.

From which list of

varied instances' of mutual interest
and co-operation it may be gatiered
that the Chinese villa ce communities
of the present time bear distinct
witness to the value and ueefulness
of the sociability
-

p

Pussia.

and co-operative

aid in m n.

The Russia of today with its
teeminc millions of discontented,
uneducated people presents one of
tie most serious drawbacks to the
advancement of civilisation in the
world.

Bolshevism is regarded, and

probably rightly so , as one of the
Greatest menaces existing ot the
present time.

To one who understands

the fact of the ancient existence
of village communities among the
Russian peoples, • nd of the subsequent
despoilization of this syc tern of
communal co-operation under the later
forms of Russian government, the existence
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of the present chaotic condition
of that country is not entirely
✓

inoxplicable#

Hot that there can

he mrie any defence for the teir’hl
state of disorder which exists in
the Euccia of today, hut simply
Hi t t fundamental principle which
has heen violated may here offer
in some measure and explanation.
Of the existence of primitive
villa ce communities in Euccia, there
can he little doubt.

ill of the

students of primitive institutions
who have specilizel particularly
in the Eussian field aCTee on this
point.

We have had occasion to

refer to the writings of come of the
foremost of this school of thought
in the course of this laper,

Xevincki,

together with laveleye and Kropotkin ,
hfC produced come interesting studies
concerning the primitive village commuaiti c
of this people.

laveleye m:kec the state¬

ment that the communo is the constitutional
atom of the Eu^sinn nation.

There is a

certain amount of poetry connected with the
term which the Eussian use

o express
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their idea anl ideal of the cpirit cf
the village community.

The tom

*mir»

convene to the mind all tk t i a contained
in the tonne commune, gemeinde, commun! to a t
together n ith -p idea of romething ve ion. fain
and holy cuch as ia oaiveyed fay the Greet
koamoc.

Indeed to the Ru^ai ai mini the

’mir* ia tho world—all tl t he knov.s,
all with which he comtis in contact,
of

\

11

hich he droama.
"We continually «Le, ea^ociully
ill tho history of Ru «-i , flint
vdien a few families, icting
ae aratcly, had taken roccasion
of cane l-ud Lelônging to trihec
ihich wore treated ua strangers,
they voiy coon united together,
and conatitnted tho villago
community nkich in the thiid
01 fourth gerier- tion Regan to
preface a communit} of origin...
A \holu auriea of institutions,
partly iuliurited from the clan
poiiod, hrVu levulopud from that
Lu eis of common o rnerchip cf land
durin^ the lung cuccecaion of
centuri ur y hich \Uu rejuir^d tu
"bring tho harfa, liana unfLr Ike
dominion of States oig niuod nxon
thp RoLtn
r Byzantine pattern.
The viiJa^u community w a not cnlTT
a uniun for guaiantecing In each
one hic fuir dure in the cum inn
Laid, fait .Lu a nnio i for cannon
culture fur mn Lu 1 support in all
poc-lfale fun a* for iro+uction from
violence, and for ^ fn rthrr develop¬
ment o f knm4 lulgu, u tioi 1 lunlo,
arul moral OUIQLP Lions; anl uvcr„
cl i0o in Ihe judicial, military,
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ednc tio x, 1, or economicalmatters,
In 1 to te J ecidel „ + Ihe f‘ TJ—U u tes
of fixe villac«» tho tribe, u r the
cunfeieiaticn. Thu cam i L„ heinj
a cuntiuu tien cf tlio ê®nc» it
inheri+ei 11 ils functions. It u
the iuiiver JL t is, tho mir— ' o Id
in its-If." *
In liia loolc, nuler V * titlo uf the
"Eeonomic Hie to 17 of P scia" James ITavo r
lays a ^ocil deal of stress upon tile evolu¬
tion of tl e Russian »mirT aa hnvin0 a very
deoiled effect nj. on the eouin ic develop¬
in en t of the oomitry. Thu

f

mirT offured a

Cool mothod for the collection of <jaie.nl
tares dn linj the period 0 f th

moi

rcl/.

"Tho uiu niaatiin for tie lev., I

w

and pa «ment of ta^eD 11 s eCf-«*tnl
b„ tlio forri tien of admini I f tive
districts‘called *stani»
or slatiu ,
f
id
»
vo
loot!».
Thu
ce
s
Lani
» uid
a
• îvolocti» ueru in the first instance
tlio vi 1 Oo c crir r lities or *mirsT
which were hound together bj muti al
Cii irantoe for the 1 arment uf tnseu." **
"These ereentivo officer^T of llio *uirT
eat with the »ohladchelie .**«^nd
a cessedT tl e tar ta upon the 1 embcic
of the mirl* 'u JILJO tl n e~ ec five
offioerc of thn hui’’» superintended
the allotment
by cei lenoe or decision
of thor »iuirf of
the waste sections
rf + hu volOstT to now cottiers, collect¬
ed the rents of the rented 1 ndc, represent¬
ed the tvolost1 in the loeal Tcourt iid
represented tho lights of lhc volost*
**#
at need, before' the Central
vemmer t. "
♦Kropotkin, op.cit, rp125,l26,
** Jas.Mavor.BEconomic History of Russia" vol I,p49.
*** ibid, p 50.
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"One of the fiist ditd.es
c r the new administration
of Mikhail, Llio fiiwt Kono¬
nov was to ' re-establish the
'mire* iiil nuliu tho mutial
u t,ianteo i nee ruore elfective. " *
Iu order to

Jic

/ tlis Value Hi .t the

Bomanoff administration placed upon the
h ir*,one of the first actions of Mikhail
vac to oxder a new and complote census '
to he taken in order that runaway might
he located and returned so th'-1 the/
might he mnde'to heir their proportionate
chare of the rec oncihilitiec of the Tmir*.
From all the above we are able to
appreciate to come entent the tenacity
with which the Eus ci an peasants holl
in vh t they believe ,through ancient
LiwU «,to he their inherent rights. Had
the

r

mirT been allowed to develop and.

erpand along communal lines instead of
being thwarted and maiJncd

JX

d Lluttel oat

by cucceuSive administrations, the his tor;
of Huscia might h ve been yuite different,
and its place among the leaders of the world
would hnve been sec ire.
Mayor,

op.cit.

vol.I

p.C4.
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4 filmland. When we turn our attention to
tli e study of Hie vi lia G® community
in England, we find that there is
less apparent evidence here than in the
otlier countries which we have studied.
This condition is partially explained
hy the fact of the different invasions
of Britain

hy succeeding peoples, who,

bringing with them their own customs and
ideas in regard to

government and

property, have caused the more primitive
customs of the inhabitants of Brittain .
to become somewhat dimmed.

Sir Henry

S. Maine opened up and threw new light
upon the whole systan of primitive
institutions in England by the Very
thorough going studies which he made
in »Ancient law».

Many others have

followed his lead and extensive surveys
and critical studies have bem made of
the village community in England.

The

most prominent of all these students
of primitive English customs has been
Frederick Seebohm.

In his book entitled

«The English Village Community,11 he has
given us the most scholorly and exhaustive
treatise which lias yet been made upon this
subject.

In the preface to this \jork he
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acknowledges a certain bioc.

He

says:
"I confessed to having uPProached
the subject not as on-antiqu-.ry,
hut as a student of Economic History,
and even with a directly political
interest* To learn the meaning of
the old order of things, with its
^community» and *equality* as a hey
to a ri^it under standing of the new
oi-der of things, with its contrasting
individual independence and in equality,
this was the object which in the first
instance tempted me to poach upon anti¬
quarian mjiors, and it must be my apol¬
ogy for treating from an economic point
of view a subject which has a loo an
antiquarian interect....To statesmen,,
whether of England, or of the IIew
Eng lands across the oceanc fthe import¬
ance can baldly be over estima led. °f
a sound appreciation of the nature of
that remarkable economic evolution in
the course of which the "rent English
speaking nations have, so to speak,
become charged in our time with a
trial of the experiment--let us hope
also with the solution of the problem
of freedom and democracy, using the
words in the highest political sense
as the antipodes* of Paternal Government
and Couimuni sm. "
Seebohm concludes from the evidence which
he has been enabled to secure and find in his
studies that there must have been a primitive
village community life in England.' Direct
evidence of the earlier periods of these village
communities is lucking* When the evidence does
start it is at the period when the beginnings of
the manorial system had already made their appear¬
ance.

But here ps well ac in the later periods

♦Seebohm,BTlie English Village Community" preface,pp.vii,viii
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of English, history, he found many evidences
of the precenceof the community idea. He
hears out from a more profound ?jnd more
studied point of view, what is common know¬
ledge to the lny student of English histoiy, i*e*,
that the common use of land for agricultural
and pastoral purposes has been the thing for
which men have contended and fought since the
first Acts of Enclosure made their appearance
in parliament*

This common right to the use

of tlie coil is indigenous to the ^nglisimian*
In spite of the many centuries during which
this principle has been denied, it is still
a mighty force which works within the minds
and hearts of the common people of England.
Summing up his conclusions Seebohm arlives
at the following position:

,

"Throughout the whole period from
pre-Roman to mociem times we hcve
found in Britain two parallel s„ stems
of rural economy side by side, for
keeping separate and working them¬
selves up on quite different lines,
in spite of Roman, English, nd
llorman invasions—that, of the village
community in the eastern, nnd +h t
of the tribal community in the iiestem
district of the island.
"Both cyst ears as far lack as the
evidence extends were m. rked by the two
notes of community and equality, and
each was connected with a form of the

open o r common field system of
husbandry peculiar to i to elf*
These two different fomu of
the common field system also
kept themselves distinct tl roughout, and are still distinct in
thei r modem remains or survivals.
"ITeither the vi lia ce no r the
tribal community seems to Lave
been introduced into Britain
during a historical period
reaching back for 2,000 3ears
at least.
"O11 the one hand , vi 11a ge
community of the eastern districts
of Britain was connected with a
settled agriculture which, a parently dating earlier tlnn the Roman
invasion and improved during the
Roman occupation, was carried on,
at length, under that three-field
form of the open field systen which
became the shell of the English
village community. The equality
in its purd-lands and the single
succession which preserved tlx is
equality we have found to be
apparently marks not of an original
freedom, not of -n original allodial
allotment on the Germain »mark system»,
but of j settled serfdom under a lordship
a semi-servi le tenancy implying a
mere usufruct, theoretically only for
life, or at will, and carrying with it
no inherent rights of inlieritance.
But this serfdom, as we hive seen reason
to believe was, to "the mn-ces oP the
people, not a degradation, but a step
upx/ard out of a once more general
s lavery. Certainly during the twelve
hundred ye rs over uliich tlin diront
English evidence en tenus the tendency
has been towards more and more freedom.
In other 1 ords, as the time vent on
during these twelve hundred „ ears ,
the serfdom of the old order of things
has been gradually breaking up under
those inf Mène es, whatever the; may
have been, which lr- ve produced the new
order of things.
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"On tie other La ml the trilal
community of the western districts
of Great Britain and Ireland, though
parallel in time with the Till ge
community of the eastern districts,
w s connected with an earlier stage
of economic develoiment, in which
the rural economy was pastoral rather
than agricultural. This tribal
community \©s bound
togetuex-,
perliyps, in a unique degree, by the
strong ties of blood relationship
between free tribesmen* The equality
which follows the possession of tribal
blood involved an ^ ul division
among tne sons of the tribesmen, nl
was maintained in sx-ite of the inequality'
of families by frequent red is tribute uns
of the tribal land and shiftings of
the tribesmen from one homestead to
another according to tribal rules*tf *
Seebohm concludes finally that the
economic view point of communism, the
English villoge community is a system
which has been outgrown and which will
never again be in active use among English
speaking peoples*

But for us his conclusion

is not as valuable as the evidence which he
produces bearing out the certnintj of the
existence of the village community in England.
«

He simply adds one more sure foundation
upon which we may rest our theory of the
usefulness of the spirit of co-operation
among member-, of the some community.
♦Seebohm op.cit. pp 4J7-459
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5.The Hew Ln^ln id.
I j\ lcliip i i rclt Li Jii to tlio
vill 0e communitj .

Of purtLcul- r interest has been
the theory advanced that the Hew England
colonies with their town-ship form of
goverrimen t were a reversion to the
primitive village ccnramnni Ly.

Whether

consciously or unconsciously the ITew
England town-ship hears many marks of
resemblence to the early forms of the
village community.

The chief point of

denial around which most of the controversy
concerning the ITew England town-ship has
centered, has been the contention that
the town-ship was a reversion to a more
primitive form rather than an evolving
advance in tie theory of government.
Dr. Charles II. Andrews of Bryn llawr
in addressing the American Historical
Association in I89I sa/s that "The Hew
England settlers, in their local org nization, established a form of toi.n life
which was the reversion to tie type two
thousand or so years old.”* Dr. Andrews
does not agree with the village community
theory in toto and quotes a certain
Dr. Beddoe, an anthropologist, as casing
that, "It is necessary that we rid ourselv.es
of the idea that our O'-mon ?necstors were a
kind, of democratic community with universal
* Chas.M.Andrews,"The Theory of the Village Community”,
Papers American Historical Asso. Vol5, T69I.

suff iagc*-n * It is needless for us
to point out th t Dr* Leddoe seems
to have missed the central idea of
the villa ce community.
It would “be useless for us to
enter into this narrow arcument
concerning the Dew England town-ship.
Ue can s^y with the utmost as su ranee
Hitt we find the Hew England town-chip
to have as its underlying principle
a certain amount of community interest
and co-operation, the basis of which
we have also found

in the primitive

village communities in other parts of
the world.

And \ e can also cay without

fear of contradiction that the hew England
town-ship represents to us the outstanding
example of the most successful and most,
democratic fom of village or town life
with which "the world is today acquainted.
In their town meetings each individual
voter of the town and each property holder
is given ample opportunity to exi ress his
or her views and to give opinions concerning
the problems of whatever noture which confront
the particular town-ship*
Andrews, loc.cit.

It is in such ins tone

as these that the so called*voice
of the people*is most distinctly
he rd.

Those followers of community

bork in oar time who are especially
interested in the formation of
community programs and methods
would do well to study carefully
tiie procedure of the Hew England
town-ship in their yearly meetings.
It is important for us only to
taise note of the fact th t it was
through a certain spirit of community
and co-operation th-vt the Hew England
tonm-ship was enabled to develop and
to grow and succeed in spite of all the
hard conditions which it

h:d to endure

and which had to he overcome*
days of colonia 1 America

1'he early

hear witness

*

to the value and importance of co-operation
and mutual aid in the overcoming of obstacles.
IV. Tilt» modem
problem nual/zed.
"onlicntioi of
pri ici >lc.

Having made this scmewhn t detinXed stuly
of the instincts of gregaiioucness and co¬
operation, together with a survey of their
aj eaiance in hum n experience, we cane nov,
having g lined this back ground, to analyze
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tlie modem problem

of our gre t

cities and oth^r communities in
the light of all the information
that vje h* ve acquired.

Certain

att mpts which hav*- b^m m- de to
solve

the many problems of dis¬

content, ignorance, and unrest
which have ma iked the present
generationwi 11 be taken into
consideration in oar analysis*
Dare we believe that our modem
world and especially our own
countxy, can find itself and
attain its richest development
through the spirit of co-opera¬
tion among men?

ns we look into

these problems which confront us
today, irt is the firm belief of
the writer that it will become
quite evident that if the spirit
of co-operation were used intelligent¬
ly -lid consistently, that the problems
would in a large measure disappear.

If men knew one another better, tl t i
they would misunderstand each other
le^s frequently.

And tide knovrledge

of ones associates in life inust begin
in the neighborhood in a Perfectly
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normal neighborly fashion.

If

th touch the efforts of any o re xuina¬
tion o r institution men "become "Letter
neichtorc, if the oiportunity is ^iv^n
for the wider use and employment of
the spirit of co-op or* tion ,fhen i e will
becir to sue the dawn of th t day wh'ch
has "been the dream of statesmen, philosophers,
and poète» through the aces

the day of

real democracy.
Bi-i^ium. Xn Belci^m there was bee1111 in the year
1882 wh t was then recorded as a wild find
unreasonable enperiment--at least
ed by a c^eat many

leople.

.0

rec rd-

It was the beginn¬

ing of the cb-called Society of Co-operative
WoiJrers of Brussels, la liaison

du Peuple.

The experiment has developed into a wonderful
positive proof of the value of co-operation.
Mutual aid has here b^en vindicated.

Gtartinc

out ijith 54 menbers in the oricinal society
it now numbers hundreds of thous nds aiiong its
associates.

Becinninc with the idea of co-operative

buying of household necessities by its members,
'

it has so enlarced the scope of its purpose
and field of activity th t toda,, there is scarcely
any department of the lives of its members
which does not come withi

1

Its pi rview^

The., now run co-oper itive bakeries,
butcheries, creameries, dry goods stores,

wo od und coal jards and geiiorul groceries.*
They hove a mediccs-pharmaceutica 1 depart¬
ment which furnishes medical treatment
and medicines to the members of the society.
They also had as early ? s 1S08 a mutual
insurance department with over 20,000
members, which insured against accident
and sichness.

In nearly, every tom and

in a 11 the cities of anj size in ^elcium
one will find the Maison du Peuple.
Usually there is a large central building
provided by the local branch of the cPciet.,
which serves the purpose of a gathering
place fo r the members.

An auditorium,

equipped for musical intertainments,
theatricals,

, lectures, and moving pictures

is the essential feature around i hich
fire grouped other forms of activity.
There is usually a restaurant inhere members
may obtain food at a considerable saving.
There

re rest rooino and game rooms for 1he

benefit of these co-operative workers.

By

thus helping the worliing man to become better
acquainted with his fellow workers, by helping
him through co-op nr? tive agencies in the °olvin
vid. Annual reports, t'aipon du Peuple.

of his economic problems, by oht,lin¬
ing for him wholesome forms of recrea¬
tion rind entertainment, by bringing
before him men of other classes and
walks of life who in a friendly WJV
could explain their position to the
working men, ard in countless other
and minuter ways the liaison du Peuple
has had a large share in making Belgium
a countiy where the working men were
more content ard the labor problems
less acute than in ary other country
at the present time.

The annual reporta

of the liaison du Peuple farnid

inter¬

esting aid highly suggestive reading
matter to the student of commuaity
endeavor.

There is: a certain charm

in finding out the fact thit these
members of that heroic little dduntry
which so bravely withstood the enemy
of. civilisation in the first swift days
of the Great War, have also proven themselVbS heroic in their solution of every
day problems of living and h ve turned
their sordidness into a kind of romance
of the commonplace.

2. community coun¬
cils under the
Iïn.tionn.1 Oojticil
of D ,fenne.

The possibility of organizing the
various districts of our créât cities
and cnv-*llor tov-ns into communities
fo r the purjo ce of dissaninating
information in regard to the conduct
of the recent war , lead the national
Council of Defence to consider such
organization, nnd it finally evolved
a plan of community councils through
which agency it was able to effectively
reach,and in a larce measure to shape ,
public opinion.

These men who constituted

the national Council of Defense, had
happened upon one of the greatest factors
in humhn existence*

the factor of the

gregarious instinct coupled with the fact
of mutual aid. .These, they were able to uu e î-ru
a ver^ proficient and practical way for
the securing of certain definite and laudable
ends.

To show the groat value of this move¬

ment in the eyes of the government of our
country a quotation from a letter written
by President YJilson in Ilarch lgl8
given.

will be

It was addressed to the State Chairman

of the Ilationa 1 Couiici 1 of Defence.
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"Your ct^te, in extending its national
defense oitemization by the ere tion of
community councils, is in my opinion
matins an advance of vital significance.
It will • I believe, result when thorough¬
ly carried out fin welding the n ition
together as no nation of grent size baa
ever been welded before. It will build
up from the bottom an understanding and
sympathy and unity of purpose and
effort which will no doubt have an
immedi te and decisive effect upon our
Créât undertaking. You will find it,
I think, not so much a new tast as a
uniiication of existing efforts, a
fusion of energies now too much scattered
and at times somewhat confused into one
harmonious and effective power.
It is only by extending yonr orgnnization to ana 11 ccmmunities that every
citizen of the v/tate can be reached and
touched with the inspiration of the
common cause. The school house has been
suggested as an apt though not essential
center forfcuur local council. It symbolises
one of the first fruits of such-an organisa¬
tion, namely, the spreading of the realisa¬
tion of the gre t truth that it is e-- ch
one of us as an individual citizen upon
whom rest3 the ultimate responsibility.
Through this great new organisation we will
express v/ith added emphasis our will to
win nd uur confidence in the utter righteous
ness of our purpose."*
À re) 1 tragedy however, lies in the fact tli t
in the vast majority of instances these community
councils \/ere allowed as soon as the immediate
concern w s passed, to die.

If there h< d been

acumen enough and the proper hind of permanent
go versa entai machinery, the community councils
would not have been i>ermitted to have bee one
i dead issue*

They v/oull h ve been "reserved

Poro m.ich moin vit 1 usefulness to the country
♦Henry Jackson, "A Community Centre" preface.
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in the 1-ter lu„s of reeoi straction.
Portun toly in a good many instances
the community councils did continue
to eirist ac purely l^eal institutions,
? nl vherever this Ins been £he case
the benefits derived therefrom hove
been marked*
a.lùe IIew York con¬
tinu tion of the
Community Councils
in peace-time.

The most notable instance of the
continuation and development Of the
community councils was the \ ork done
in this connection in the city of
Hew York.
allowing

Instead of disbanding and
the various Community Councils

of the city to disintegr*' le,

a

stron_

executive committee organised for the
purpose of developing them in order that
the tremendous work of reconstruction
in th- t great city might be coordinated.
This committee had for its
Hr.

.chairman,

George Gordon Bat tie, and its work

ua. directed by Dr. John ïïillis Slaughter.
There were nearly two hundred separate
Community Councils which were formed
end which were in working order in the
city.

The policy purs zed was to encourage

each of these Councils to discover and \ ork
out its own vital problems.

Problems c ggested
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for considerition in these Councils
at tlie start T-ere:
Commuait.,
C ommuni ty
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community
Community

Health.
E eo rea t i on.
Chorus.
DiamatiGs.
Athletics.
Playgrounds.
Co-operative Buying.
Housing and Xow Rents.
Education.
Infonnation Bureau.
Employment Ceivice.
Open Porums,
Industrial Relations.
Civic Improvarient.
War Memorial.
Band and Orchestra. *

Prom this varied list of suggestions
it may easily he seen to what an estent
the propose! plan went.

Members of the

various community councils elected representa¬
tives from their own membership to a central
bodzT composed of such elected members,vl o
were termed the City Parliament.To the
City Parliament were referred all quectiois
which concerned the entire city as a unit.
The tremendous effectiveness of this
completed form of organization is lo be
gathered from an account of the so-called
miUr incident which cane up in ITovember a "d
December 1919*

At a meeting of the City

Parliament ITovember 11th, 1919 the following
resolution wns passed:

♦Oommunity Councils of N.Y., letter to district
chairmen,
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"Resolved that, as a protest
against the recent rice in price
of wills, ever/ perrui over seven
,j e rs of ace iu this cit„ sin 11
ref min fsrom purely sin c or drinfcin^ mi Hi for three da;*j, a tart'ne
Ho ida/ ,1T ov ewh er TJ tlx ;
and it is further resolved, th t
unless this action results in
lowurine the price of milt, the
come course of ^acti on \rill he
followed for Monday, Tuesday and *
Wednesday of each fo llo-wing weelr. "
This resolution of the City Parliament
was immedintely referred to the varie j
Cownunity Councils for their consideration.
Heedless to say it met .with the uiiLjualified
approbation of every Council.

It only-

required this combined action on the Port
of oil the Community Councils ai d the co¬
opérai ion of practically the entire oily
poxulation, to brine about an irait pointe
adjustment of the milt problem.

To chow •

the fairness of this method of procedure
it is onl,, leccsc r* to mention the fact
that there was ormneed a meetinc at which
Hic producers, distributors, and inblic
officials

were allowod to present tl eir

side of the jucstion.

The result of the

win. le cjitruVercy was entirely ff ir and
just and plea cine to Hie v at majority of
tlioce affe-tcl.
♦Community Councils of N.Y. letter of Nov. 1J, I9I9.
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Hie desirability and tho effectiveness
of such conjn^ iity council; is rc lily
uni ere to oi.

The,* form what is peihaps

the most pointed weapon which tlie coi muni ties
possess for the bringing obout of ,
lual democracy and justice.

^ta le of

They deserve to

be encouraged and fostered wherever they
*

already enist, and neoil to be instituted
in sections where they are not yet founded.

5 War Cmp Commu- Another governmental igeney for nnitnal
nit/ Service. Its
var eexvice, and
aid and co-opf-r tiou must be noted. The
attcurotel peace
7
program. ï/ar Camp Community Service performed a piece

of work fo r the collie is and sailors of the
nation for which they deserve high commendation
and praise.

Their field of service was limit¬

ed to the camps and the adjoining towns and
cities.

They had a moct marvelous opportunity

fo r doing a great piece of worlr, for they hal
at their command all the loyality ^ d enthusiasm
of a grent nation ‘Oil its resources.

Their ami

w s the co-operition between military authorities
government il

gencies, .-nd citizens for

11 H

pro¬

tection of auu care_for Hie colliers anil sailors
of Ihe na ti oil,

ao Tell as citizen ii/orkers and
citizens with whom "the nrmed forces
uf fie nation c^me in contact during
their peiiod of service to their
country.

Together with the Bed Cross,

the War Camp Community Service left
little undone for the

rwed forces

of the nation during the entire war
period.

Becrenti os,diversion, special

classes in Americanization anl English
only foito a Part of the gener, 1 \ elfare
work which this organization undertook
and carried through.

With the ending

of the war period, hot/ever, the

o ig siza-

tion attempted national incorporation £or
ie purpose of controlling ml regulating
the entire leisure time of the vhole
American people.

Prom a centralized office

and governing department th^r intended to
suggest programs for every community where
thej had representatives, and hoped eventually
to reach each neighborhood in the entire
country.

A national drive for funds was

launched on the basis of a certain proportion
of the fun 1 thus obtained being used in the
locality \here it wes raised, while the remainder
i/as to go into 1h« great central fund for sp * cad¬
is g this *.oik anl canning it into communities
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wheie it vao not already in
operation.

Tho criticism which

one h* s to mice of this intended
program is tint it denxes Hie
fundamental theory upon which
this paper is based, i.e. that
ever/ croup or community instinctively
comes together to fhce its own distinctive
problems,

nd th-it these problems must

be solved from within Hie group
through some extraneous means.

nd not
The

settled, centralized, and dictated
policy of Community Service, Inc.,
toot the exact opposite view, seeringly
expectant. that a small group, albeit of
experts, could control and regulate
*

V

programs intended for the celf-develop¬
ment of the countless communities and
neighborhoods of America.

The breaking

down of this movement is sufficient
evi lence to convince one of its lack of
wifi Tom.

Whether consciously or unconsciously

the human race inevitably remains true to
the fundamental instincts it possesses,
and^s ne have seen ,one of the greatest
of these instincts is contained in the
village c-immunity which was a unit within
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itself, and which must always be
recarded as such, And the modern
expression of the village community
which is the neighborhood, must be encour¬
aged md permitted to wort out its
own salvation in its own local wa70.
By this the writer does not mean to
infer th t no suggestions are permiccable.
On the other land they are to be sought
fo r and desired.

But the application of

these programs to any given community or
neighborhood must be entirely optional
and voluntary on the part of the members
of the community.
4 The IToJiawk-Lrighton

Another experiment which luu proven

experiment in Cin¬
cinnati. Tie National its T ortli leserves our nttcution t tl is
Cocinl Unit Org 11point. It is the Social Thit Experiment
izotion.

of the Ilohawh-Brightun District of Ciicinnati,
This vrorlz was unrlert-ilrpn
Social TTni t Orgaî Hi cation.
District tus rh< son
of a 1 rge

by the ïïatio îal
Th e lloh ' crlr-B1iJ.1t on

fter considératiOIL

limber of other li^tiicts loti

i’i Cinci-iunti, *ml iu othn cities of tl c
couitr^* had buen nude. It \ as ohesm bec ise the IT tiuiul committee believed it
tu

xroSuUt

erg 0 j-imn I

thu best Held for such n
1

d

Vu he ..

0 tl e cit„ 0 P

vid, paners of National Social °nit Organization.

*

Cincinnati u PXercd cert in Tim oral
ai CL

Jil acciûtar Te lu r

i i

piment

nhick vic to covur a p oriod of lhr-c
y ea ro •

Tk e llokui i k- Bri Jiton Di ctrl c t

contains a population of J out fifteen
thoicaud,
indi s trio!*

its- population teins largely
A cencn î t. tliei rebrnar* Ini,

Ijlj shewed 1,447 Xoreijn "bum.

There

is an-ejUcl CLivicion betnecn Protestants
pud Catliolios.

Actual tori it c be^un

in Deojriber 1£)17*

It me in October 1313

tli 11. Uie IT tiorn* 1'■’ocial TTnit Conference
vas held in Cinciiuati. At tlis conference
there were read tvelve evaluations rrle
bp such men as John Collier, Présidait of
the national Conrunitj Centre Ascociatioir,
and Hark LI. Jones, '‘'eoxetary of the ITatiunal
Association of Employment LTa lasers ; and
John Walter, Iukor leader;

Clnrles Stelsle,

Editor of the Religious PeiJarlna.it of the
newspaper D-J-t^ipiise Associations Robert E.
Chuldoclc, of Columbia TTniverci tj ml Dr.IT', ven
üuexwOnjPoricr Hen1th Comruiscio irr of ITcw York
City» and o Hier men of ejual rep t Hon as
at Ldents of "ociul problems.
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ITone of the- - men were bias el in
f vor of the 'ocial Unit Plan.
Each of them, 'however,admitted
the crent value and usefniness
of cuch a plan after they hoi
sti died it find lui seen it in
oper * tion.
In briefs the plan is somewk t
as fullowstfirut there is Th0 Citizens
Council which, is composed of thirty -one
representatives, one from each of the
thirty-e-one blocks in the district.
These representatives nre choc en by
the bl-ek councils in their respective
blocks.

The second part of the scheme

•calls for an Occupational Council vrhich
is composed of elected representatives
of eicht skilled croups i ho render service
to the neichborhood.

These groups are;

physicians, nurses, so cia 1 workers,
recreational workers, teachers, ministers,
business men, and trade-unionists.

These

two councils tocether form wh t is called
the general Council.

The councils normally

take action sextarately, but nny meet, jointly
at any time if they so determine.
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The had a for the work curried
on in this e:rperimeiit id the belief
tliat social effort should he aimed
not at doin^ things t) and for people
\/ithcut tlieir consent, but at stimulating
people to meet tlieir own needs in the
most effective way possible.
It vail he seen from the above
outlined o i^anis a tLom of the Social
Unit of the llohawk-Brighton District,
that this principle is; adhered t-.
The People who live on the came block
come toceiher in council to select a
representative to the Citizens Council.
They alco diccusc any particular pro hi on
which faces the members of tlieir community
and especially those pertaining to their
own block.

Thus it will be seen tliat

their representative c°es to the Citizens
Council prepared to really represent his
block.

The coniine together of these

representaüves from every block in the
district means that the problems considered
will be determined upon in the interests
of < 11 the people of the district.

The

use of the so-called Occupational Co moil
is of ereat value iinsmuclias the members
of this council are

u

ble to throw so much-
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li “ht,from their respective points
of vin1 , upon each problem viiich
orices.

Another vaine also lies

in the fact that these various groups
are given one aim dhd purpose for
which to wo ill and th^r soon discover
how much in common they have in life*
Y/hieh is of itself a very healthy
tiling.

This Social Unit first attached

tlie problem of public health.

The

first phase of the health problem
to be vorhed upon w s thnt of the
b-tbies.

Classes in child c^re hnve

been organised for mothers, and ev ry
mother is getting instructions in her
own home.
fLlo community of the united States
has done so much for its b Idea,
so far as hnown. The nurnoei of
babies under supervision in the
district has increased from twenty
three to four hundred and ten in
19 1Ô. " *
1,075

JU

-t °£ 1*173 children in the' district

who had previously been registered wore
eramined by the local health stition in
charge of the llohawh-Brighton physician.
Hie Social Blit made an enviable rcco id
for its district during th "Plufepidemic.
Another problem to be undert, hen by the
nuit
Y/is th t of ho ising.
Through co-operation
n
The Social Unit, that Io It?Wr>2. Tract.
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with the

ilre.idy erir+iri Metier

Eo usine leacueV the Unit put to
woik a visiting house-lreeper in
the district.

In this way mnnj

facts concerning the conditions
of the homes in the district were
ascext ined,

nd many instances of

splendid co-opention on the part
of both landlords and tenants
have beai noted.
lectures on citizenship and
service have been in&U£ rated with
much success.

All enistine agencies

such as the Y.lï. C.A» and the Y.Y/.C.A.
and other institutions within the
district have been effectively used.
Athletic clubs for both boys and ci^ls
have been formed and a larse summer
pro cram for the entire community’s
recreation ms carried o "t, --one of
the factors which played a liree lart
in tie popularity of the movement.
Of strihin" interest is the fact
that the oocial unit Pl.n reveals
tie possibility of achieving certain
economies in the social \ orh of the
community.

Tliroi c

the a^eic; of its

organizatiun which meant unusual
neighborhood co-operrHon,

it

c -ITale to handle an iucAiauu "f
375f° tubercular patienta in
home visita at a cost nearly ^}0fo
lesa 1er nuit of service than the
An ti - Tub e r culo si a league was able
to do. Other economies brought about
through Hxe suae me a no of compact
organization i/ere also observed.
Of unsurpassed interest ia the
statement of Hr. John Walker concern¬
ing the Social tfi.iit.( He here reveals
\dth the utmost candor the attitide
of the laboring man tox/ard all forma
of sociàl work among them.
"To begin with, I confess that
I had ?omewh. t of prejudice in
my mind u.gainst the .'ociàl Unit
when I took this work up, as I
had rather «Hccociated its work
\dth that of the ordinary co¬
called welfare uork, so much of
which is being done \/hich is
purely u nntter of «h rity, ? id
makes mendicants of i ta ’ recipients.
If, on investigation, I hod dis¬
covered Hint v a the kind of an
iictitution it I i ould not
have gone very far in the \ork of
investi^ tien.
"I also thought it night he an
organization tho t w c doiuin_ ted
purely b„ tLxeorictc, axil core
bitter eirperienoes in the iact
hove convii ced me that the work
of theorists in the labor movement
rc a whole Ins been more of an injury

than a lie Ip.
T

*Jdipre is another thine that
I am rather skeptical uboit,
^iid Hi t is influencing the
workers either to rely upon
ir a nek agencies ontcide of
their om organisations thrt igh
vhich to accomplish the work
of the labor movement, their
om betterment, and I would
have been very loath, indeed,
to D ; anything favorable
abuut an institution of tk t
character.
'However, in my investi^ tion,
it developpû clearly th it this
TW- no ch rity propoci livii in the
sense of the kind aforementioned.
It is really a movement to build
an ory, miaatio l of all the
people th t rill enable its wemt
erchip to educate id infoim t1 eiiselveJ, establish the agencies of
tiiemcelves through which thep cun ^
help thane IveS, an! as in. the
community organisation the great
majority of non and ,omen re
working men ami women, tint makes
it impossible for f eoiictc^to
dominate the organisation."
Tlie national Social unit Conférence,
njeting is re have said before in Cincinnati
in October ly 19»decided th t the Llo Lawk-Bright on
experiment had been up to th t time a distinct
success and determined thio igli p ropaga id a and
other forms of advertisement to j

LCL

ment in other places in f is countr,,.

the move¬

Wc are

able to judge for ourselves from tl ic brief
account Hie inestim ble

benefit to be derived

John TTallcer, address to National Cocial Unit Conference,
Cincinnati Oct.25, 1?1p.
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from such organising of our comm inities.
The v lue is upp irent.
V.General Cancluoion. In concluding this piper the writer
Constrictive sug¬
gestions. \,g idles to tient of taro institutions

which he believes cun "be made the
dominant forcée in the developing of
the neighborhoods of our land "long
1. Use of the schools.true community lines.
During the
Their neighborhood
v-iiue, aside from last decade the public schools of our
purely teaching
functions. country have conn into more prominende

than ever before.

They hnve begm

to play a ver^ important role in the
social life of the communities in
which they are sitùated.
idea of tie school

i

s

u

The old mediaeval
thing separata

and apart from the community has
in its grip
recently.
which,

hr

Id on

on the human mind until very
There has bee i built i p a wall

ltliou^h invisible^ s served the

purpose of estranging the school from the
world in wuicli it -exists, pt h*is tali en
the nav impetus of the modern comm mi 1y or
neighborhood movei ent to feegin to break
down this wall of separation which has
eristed between school and the community.
Ilore fini ko re tocL.y \ e

re beginning to

ce our cch ole fo r other luipocec than

t
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Hie mere learning of tile Hiree'Es*.
lectures for the benefit of tire community,
mothers club-, purent-teacher associations,
have all broten the ice.

The community

councils under the national Council of
Defense served to further the effective
usine: of the school.

It only retires

now that the developing neighborhood
consciousness shall put the schools to
more and more frequent and helpful use.
That this is being done is a well linown
fact to all of us.

There is hardly a

school house that we lruow of today which
lias not bed put to come other use thon
that of merely teaching its scholars.
The school house in most instances serves
as a natural community centre and should
be used -is such to the fullest possible
estent.
-.New expansion of
The other institution to which I
the Church, in
com Uiiit/ ini neigh¬ wish to refer is the Church. It also
borhood activities.

li^c heen too long separated from the
world and especially its local community
by a’middle wall of partition.*

The fact

is ,tint if the Christian Church hopes to
maintain and advance its position unong the
great institutions of the ». orll, it is going
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to "be necessary for it to fhce
fairlyjinil solve effectively tie •
problem of Hie community as such.
I was particularly stiuck \itii what
Ur. Charles 2 tela le h d to sa„ of
the Church and the community in his
address to the II itioual Social Unit
Conference, and I want to pass it on
here to any who ore interested in
this phase of community development.
"It « s natural thnt when Ihe
relation o f the Social Unit
Organization to the Churches
was being discussed, 'one of
Hie ministers should acli the
question—'HOT, is the So ci' 1
Unit join" to help us? Will
it increase our membership?"
*It isn’t a gestion as to
whether the Social Unit \/ill
help the churches* The real
< uestion ic-nre the churches
ready to avail themselves of
the Social Unit Organization,
so tint they mo*, help to serve
the community, even though
it doesn’t add a single member
to tl eir churches?
«Jesus did not heal the sick
oO th 11 they might come to 1 u..
Him preach. He healed tlu m
because He had compassion
on them , nd L ecaur e th ey ne ^ued
healing; and his must be the
attitude of the churches towaid
tlie people in tl e Uohavk-Brighton
District, influended by the Cocial
unit.
'The"ehuieh is simply a means
to an end, not an end in itcelH

'1/e will talie a long step
in advance a*-> oh arche a T her
it become^ perfectly clear
to us tun t we need to stop
talking about laiildin^ ui
the church nnd ca; more
about building up the people." *
This challenge of the community
to tlie Church is a true one* and
worthy of -the utnost consideration
upon the part of every Christian
leader*

That the Church is capable

of, and has the census fo rjneeting
such a challenge must be the belief
of all its adherents.
j.Co-ooeration be¬
tween school and

Dess than one ^ear ago, in June 1920 ,

a Community Church was opened in a district
church nnd other
existing ommunity of tlie City of Houston, Texas, known as
organisations »
Eastwood.
a.The Eastwood
(Hourton,Texas)
erneriment.

The Episcopal Diocese of Tez^s

w s responsible for this experiment.
The district was served by no Church of
any denomination.

The idea which prevailed

in the minds of those responsible for tlie
undertaking was thot this district presented
au opiortunity for Christian Cervice. Thq?did not go into this field with the intention
primarily of building up the Episcopal Church,
but rather with the thou Jit uppermost in min.
of serving the community.

One incident will

serve to illustrate how \ ell this plan h; s
Charles Stelzèè,"The Social Unit and the Church",p J.
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worked and how it has appealed to
tile people of the neighborhood.
The minister of the Church ^hen
planing a Chiietnas entertainment
called in the Principal of the
district school, which adjoins the
Church, and together thqy evolved
a plan for a Joint-celebration,
lient the Womans Guild of the Community
Church endorsed the movement and weie
followed in turn by Community Council
of Eastwood, and the Parent-Teachers
Association of the school.

The celebra¬

tion consisted of a large electrically
lighted Christmas Tree, and presents
distributed to more than 5°0 children.
There was a Carol Service at twilight
on Christmas Eve which was conducted by
the minister of the ^lmrch.

lit this

setvicQ held in the open, the children
of the school s ng Carols and lead the
whole audience in the singing of old
familiar Christmas hymns.

The <Shildren»s.

Choir of the ^Unrch ilco had p-irt. Ihere
was present the Superintend®. t of Ci 1y
Schools, the Bishop of the Diocese,
-ad the editor of the largest local newspaper,
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who made the address of the day*
There were eight hundred people
who thus came together under the
inspiration of the old Christmas
Message*

The effect on the whole

community was mailed and there has
"been a continuous and steady growth
of the already existing neighborly
spirit in the community.
*

This indident is meant simply to
illustrate the possibility of co-operation
on the part of already, existing institu¬
tions within a given community.

The

spirit of co-operation which has here
been developed can also be developed
elsewhere if the spirit of true service
is the dominating one*
VI.

Summary. it has been the purpose of this
Reetstemurt of
arguuLnt. paper to show how the spirit of co-opera-

tion and mutual aid helps to develop and
advance mankind.

We gradually arrived at

the definition of neighborliness as cover¬
ing all that we discovered to.be in the
terms of co-operation and mutual aid
among men in community life.

We have
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I.TTutu 1 id now
eurvivee in form
of tlii. neigliborlio id
coo i.rn Lion •which wc
h vu liscuesed.

ascertained

that this spirit of

neighborliness is a survival in
modern life* often times perhaps
an unconscious survival* of the
primitive practice of mutual aid
and co-operation on the Part of
members of the dan or tribe, or,
in some instances, of the confedera¬
tion.

The modem community or

neighborhood we have seen to be
the usual counter-part of the clan
or tribe.

So when we have discovered

instances of co-operation between
members of the modem neighborhood
we have felt justified in concluding
that these instances were examples
of this ancient spirit of mutual aid,
albeit in quite a new fom, and with
entirely differing attendantJcircum-stances from those of an earlier period.
The question which now forces itself
upon our attention is whether or not
this spirit of neighborliness, being
a survival of a primitive instinct,
is worthy of being utilized and cultivated,
or whether in this modem age of ours

,

Its usefulness has "become obsolete*
This thesis maintains the point of
view of the continued and expanding
usefulness of neighborliness*

LL

Uno mutual aid
n outj;roTin?

Had the usefulness of mutual aid
been outgrown in this period of man»s
history» then we should have expected
to have seen, almost universally,
instances of struggle and. warfare
between neighbors.

These instances

are almost entirely lacking.

On

the contrary instances of co-operation
Hu more su thon
tlu- f mily.

are everywhere apparent.

As to this

instinct being a survival from primitive
times and therefore being necessarily
obsolete and worthless, by analogy it
would be just as well to argue that
because family life was a survival
from a like period in man*s history
that itftoo, was obsolete*

Of course,

there are quite a few who do argue that
the family has no place in modem life,
but no serious minded scholar of social
institutions can be found who is able to
present any cogent argument for the

abolition of the family»

Those who

do argue for abandoning the family
institution are usually of the type
found in such places as a Greenwich
Village •

likewise it is impossible

to find serious students of social
Institutions who deny the usefulness
of the spirit of neighborliness.
On the other hand one is scarcely able
today to find any writing in the whole
field of social life which does not
in some measure deal with this instinct,
and most usually we will find that it
is given prominence and advocated as
the most potent agency for the bringing
about of real social justice.
> .Ultimate tost of
neigliborlinosn is
prscticnl effect
upon members of tho
c onuaunity.

The ultimate test of the worth-whileness
of community effort and of neighborliness
lies in -the effect which it produces upon
those who practice it.

Do the participants

in community endeavors derive actual benefit
from such undertakings? That they do derive
such benefits we have illustrated by the
instances of modem community efforts which
we have studied.

But now we may rerstate
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Lffest u JDn,

these facts, for the sake of emphasis,
in a somewhat different form.

a, Health.

The instinct of neighborliness
or mutual aid , co-ordinated,directed,
and given a purpose has been known
to materially affect the health of a
whole city.

In Hew York City, for

instance, through the aid of the
Community Councils the health depart¬
ment was enabled to treat the health
problem of the city in a much more
comprehensive way 1han ever before.
Districts, corresponding to the
Community Council Districts were creat¬
ed and their problems Pf. health treated
as a unit.

In this manner information

regarding the sick was quickly obtained,
and medical attention was speedily given.
During a great epidemic the whole city
had been organized to fight the plague
in less than 24 hours, and this had been
done through the agency of the organized
instinct of mutual aid, which is, in its
modem form, in this instance the Community
Councils.

We might cite as another

illustration of the effectiveness of
community organization upon the health of
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a community the fact that in a
certain Hew England town which had
for some months teen almost prostrat¬
ed with malaria* the shhool chi Id red
were organized to fight the mosquito.
They searched out every stagnant pool,
every old rain.barrel, every tin can,
every broken pieceof

pottery which

had been carelessly left with water
in it.

The place was cleaned up,

a good deal of crude oil was used,
the energy of the children was directed
in a good channel, all with the happy
result that the malaria soon disappear^
ed.

Such then we see the effect of

organized and directed neighborliness
to be upon the health of a community.
b. Housing.

One of the most crying evils of the
past decade has been the lack of decent
places in which to house a large portion
of our population, neighborhood movements
have had their effect upon this condition.
In the Mohawk-Brighton district to which
we have referred before, one of the
salutary effects of that

organized neighbor¬

hood plan was an alleviation of housing
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conditions*

They here illustrated

the benefits to be derived from the
bringing together of the landlord
and the tenant so that each might
have the benefit of the others point
of view*

A little effort, a Httle

publicity, and a little mutual under¬
standing goes a long way toward the
solving of this immediate problem*
There is no other agency which is quite
so forceful in beginning action in
such matters as is the organized
nei ghboihood.
c.Lnbor

and Much of the labor problem in this
country has been centered around the
fact of discontent on the Part of the
laboring man*

Elsewhere in this Paper
cA

allusion has been made to the critism
which labor has to offer concerning
the usual method of procedure in welfare
wort.

This critijsm is that a Part of

the wages of the laboring man is held
back in order tha* it may be diverted
into the channels of this so-called
welfare woik*

The laboring man feels

that if this money were given him in the
fonn of wages he would be the better
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able to meet the needs of his
standard of lifeing.

in his

labor-union meeting he will hear
this oritism, together with cithers:
voiced and re-voiced.

He will

get a one sided and biased point
d. Industry.

of view.

On the other hand certain

great captains of industry have gone
so far as to spend millions of dollars
upon welfare work connected directly
with their industry.

It is fine indeed

to see that they have even this much
interest in their employees.

However

misdirected their efforts in many
instances may be, yet we should be glad
to know that their interest and their
imagination has been somewhat stirred.
The ideal way of handling the situation
which exists

between labor and

industry is through the formation of
real communities and neighborhoods.
By this is meant that the neighborhood
in which the laboring mail lives and in
which his work: is located should be
organized on a thoroughly^ democratic
basis.

If the great men of industry
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had gone one .step further in
their imagination they would have
seen that the great sums spent
upon welfare work .beyond the
requirements* could have much
better been employed had they
been given and used in the stimula¬
tion of a community consciousness
on the Part of the men themselves.
If the men could have had entrusted
to them the creation, the direction,
and the guidance of whatever foim
of welfare work was contemplated,
.then we should have seen a rapidly
developing consciousness on their
part of their obligations as well
as their opportunities, and the spirit
of the whole enterprise would have
been quite different from that which
exists. Mistakes would have been
inevitable.

But each mistake would

have found us nearer the real solution
of the problem of the laboring man.
When the capitalists

and the laboring

men are found together in the meeting
of a community Oouncil, then we shall
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lie hopeful of the ultimate success
of democracy.

Por then and then only

will each class come to know and to
understand each other as human “beings
with human desires and human aspirations.
It is in this knowing of one another
that the hope for the future success
of America lies.
I11 the constructive suggestions
that were made toward the end of this

e. The School.

Paper the opportunity of the school
and the church was mentioned and dwelt
Upon at some length.

When one realizes

the essential value of the school he
has reached the heart of the potential
power of neighborhood development.
In this center where such a large proportion
of the population of the community
gathess so frequently, and may we not say,
such an essential Part of our population,
we have the supreme opportunity for
community organization. There is no agency
in the world which is a.smrer means of
spreading information in regard to any
cause whatsoever than is the school.
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When one seeks enthusiasm in any
movement it is sure to he found
among the school children.

We

have shown how it was that in a
number of instances the school
children have helped in matters
of health.

They may he, and are

being used in countless ways

to

foster the spirit of seighborliness
in our American communities.

Other

means for making the schools occupy
a larger and ever increasing place
of importance in the life of the
*

communities were also pointed out.
As someone has said, * making of the
school house the

Capitol

of the

community*.
f.neli^iDn. '

And to all these numerous elements
which enter into the life of every
community and neighborhood of America
there must be added finally the element
of religion.

It is sufficient for us

to say in this place that a country
founded upon the religious principles
of freedom, equality, and justice, which
are the bases of Ohristianity, must look

continuously and steadfastly to
that same source for its steadying
powers*

Our ideals must always

he freshmed and enriched as the
years succeed one another or else
we shall become contented with our
present day world with all of its
inequalities» lack of freedom and
miscarrying of justice.

And Christian¬

ity may he searched forever hut it
will yield no other program for
idealism than that its adherents
shall follow in its ]?ounde3?s footsteps
in rendering service to their neighbors.
Cjunclling T>wer
ox Llie «mirit of
nuigliborliiiLss.

Thus have we treated

the subject

of neighborhoods and it has been with
the hope that those who read this Paper
may find in this kind of co-operation
something which is not only attractive,
but compelling, and having found it
will seek to use it for the promotion of
the spirit of neighbOTliness wherever they may be, and so help mankind to a
full realization of his ideal life.

f
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